Today’s classrooms require reliable real-time collaboration to be successful. Black Box offers innovative solutions that transform the way students and faculty work together. Allow group discussions, posing questions to the class, and student presentations to occur without barriers with our complete education connectivity solutions.

---

**Solutions**

- Room Scheduling
- Emergency Messaging and Information Sharing
- Video Switching and Distribution
- Infrastructure
La Roche College wanted a digital signage system that could display news, events, emergency notifications, Twitter feeds, and other social media sites to engage students and staff. Their challenge was finding an intricate networked digital signage system that could display live student- and user-generated content in real time. They decided on a world-class digital signage system based on the iCOMPEL platform from Black Box. The system met all their requirements while keeping them on budget and enhanced communications for students, faculty, and other staff.

Featured Products

iCOMPEL®
Maximize student, staff, and faculty participation with this easy-to-use digital signage solution that supports every type of content. Integrate it with your emergency system to enhance school safety.

IN-SESSION
Booking a meeting room shouldn’t be a hassle. The IN-SESSION room scheduling system allows you to easily locate and instantly reserve meeting rooms with the tap of a button or the swipe of a touch panel.

VideoPlex 4000 Video Wall Controller
Standalone display wall controller/scaler that outputs high-resolution DVI video up to 4K to multiple monitors. Display content that informs your students, faculty, and staff of school events, emergencies, and more.

4K Presentation Switcher
Easily connect, extend, and switch any wired video source to any conference room display. This switcher’s simplicity and best-in-class features help you save time and deliver professional presentations.

Active Optical Cables
Active Optical Cables extend 4K HDMI video hundreds of meters without any additional software or devices. They are ideal for displaying high-quality images to students during lectures.

GigaTrue CAT6 Lockable Patch Cable
Get premium network connectivity, performance, and security in your school system. This cable stays locked in place until you decide to take it out.

Customer Use Case: La Roche College
La Roche College wanted a digital signage system that could display news, events, emergency notifications, Twitter feeds, and other social media sites to engage students and staff. Their challenge was finding an intricate networked digital signage system that could display live student- and user-generated content in real time. They decided on a world-class digital signage system based on the iCOMPEL platform from Black Box. The system met all their requirements while keeping them on budget and enhanced communications for students, faculty, and other staff.